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Thunderbird people without masks!

Some interesting stories

1. Thanksgiving is a national holiday celebrated on various dates in the
United States, Canada, Brazil, Grenada, Saint Lucia, and Liberia, and the
sub-national entities Leiden, Norfolk Island, and Puerto Rico. It began as a
day of giving thanks and sacrifice for the blessing of the harvest and of the
preceding year. Similarly named festival holidays occur in Germany and Japan. Thanksgiving is celebrated on the second Monday of October in Canada and on the fourth Thursday of November in the United States and Brazil,

2. Colonists and Wampanoag Indians shared an autumn harvest feast
in 1621 in Plymouth, Massachusetts that is widely acknowledged as one
of the first Thanksgiving celebrations. But some historians argue that
Florida, not Massachusetts, may have been the true site of the first
Thanksgiving in North America.
3. President Thomas Jefferson thought making Thanksgiving a National

Holiday was “a ridiculous proposition.”
The real first Thanksgiving was held in Texas in 1541 when
Francisco Vasquez de Coronado and his expedition held
a Thanksgiving celebration in Palo Duro Canyon. Baby turkeys are called
poults.
Turkey info from web by Wood
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Danny Kim
ACTC President

Dear ACTC Member,
Thank you to all members who participated in the Membership Spending
Questions! We had 92 ballots cast which
represents 49% of membership, while I
personally would love to see 100% participation this was a good number. On
the question of the physically mailed
newsletter being charged an additional
$25 per year for members who wish to
receive it, it passed by 71 votes (81.6%)
to 16 votes against (18.4%). Going into
2021, we will be collecting dues as per
usual with 57 votes (64.8%) against
waiving dues and 31 votes (35.2%) for
waiving dues. The officer’s picnic fee
has been approved with 48 votes
(53.3%) saying they would like to pay a
fee and 42 votes (46.7%) against paying
a fee.
Something to keep in mind, the objective of our club is not to make a profit
every year. The intention of the board is
to examine the financial situation midyear and make decisions on where to
spend the remainder of funds (if
any). This can include items such as
subsidizing the breakfast meetings, subsidizing the officer’s picnic, or running
events. There are a number of ways we
can ensure that the funds for the club
are spent for the benefit of the majority
of members.
Our next club meeting is on November
8th 2020 starting at the Arrowhead
Country Club at 8:30AM. We will
discuss the results of the membership
spending votes and also share some updates on the Christmas Party.
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I want to recognize Bob Michele for his
tireless work on ensuring we have a meeting venue and calling around to ensure
we can host our breakfast meetings safely,
on budget, and with the selection of food
we have come to expect. Bob has also
been working very hard on the Christmas
Party venue and should we move forward
with that, we will need members to step
up and form a committee to help. Please
consider helping your club make our last
event of the year a success!
NOVEMBER 2000 ARHIVES
Like so many of our Archives, we start with the
passing of a long-time Club member. This year it
was Gib Jacobson, He and wife, Joanie were proud
owners of a 1957 White T-Bird that Bill Fowler had
spotted and sold to him. And yes, it needed some
work. So Chuck Dager’s son, Dave, took it and rebuilt
it into a very nice Bird. It became the Jacobson’s
pride and joy. They joined others for many fun trips
and golf outings. They loved to travel and since Gib
was a former Big Truck Driver (hauling supplies to
Alaska after WWII Since Gib loved to drive so much
he and Joan purchased a Motor home. The
“Monster” they bought was“dubbed” “The Queen
Mary”. They liked the name so much that the purchased a larger Motor- Home and called that
one “THE QE 11.” Gib was having his own medical
problems with blocked arteries and more. Gib
passed away on October 4th. He will be missed by
all and especially me. So this is good-bye old Friend,
Rest Easy! (This was written by Buck Hoag).
The Board remained the same except Ken Falkenberry was elected Mr. Hospitality. The cost of Breakfast
was $10.
The club took a trip to the newly discovered Kartchner caverns down by Bisbee. Beautiful trip.
The Christmas Party was held a the Orange Tree Resort and President Bob La Bine surprised everyone
when he opened the doors to “LIL ELMOR AND THE
COSMOS” Everyone raced in and grabbed a pardner
and started Dancing. (I remember this as being one
of the best Christmas parties ever). (Bob paid them
$4.000 to come over from California)
Another great driving trip was to Julian, CA. Noted
for its Apple pies, apple cobbler and caramel apples..
Rumor had it that everyone took at least a ½ dozen.
Thanks to Don and Holly Bergeron.
Here is something that was done back then, that we
don’t do anymore. A planning meeting was held for
Activity idea’s for next year. Maybe we should revisit this idea.

Footnote: LETS ALL TRY TO TO MAKE 2021
A “DRIVE YOUR T-BIRD YEAR”.
Submitted by:

Ken Falkenberry
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2020 CALENDAR OF ACTC EVENTS

SPECIAL NOTE FROM
EDITOR:
LOVE YOUR INPUT AND ARTICLES, BUT
THEY HAVE TO BE ON MY DESK BY THE
20TH OF THE MONTH!
************************************************
OCTOBER
ACTC club meeting at Arrowhead Country Club so of 101 @ 75th Ave, Nov 8th
at 8:30 am 19888 73rd Ave. Breakfast
$15.00 each
Palm Spring cars
Cancelled
Oct 31 2020
There will still be a regular show in
Rancho For info call 760-346-1984 or
email
driwasherik@aol.com or
packard1708@gmail.com
Registration + admission for one to
Museum $20.00. Guests or passengers
$10.00 each

November

2020 Birthdays

Jack Cooley
John Upperman
Greg Duckworth
Larry Queen
Jeannie Wood
Myrna Foster
Wilma Hamm
Shirley Howell
Derek Rivera
Bonita Lilly
Judy Thompson

11/1/0
11/1/00
11/4/00
11/10/00
11/13/00
11/14/00
11/20/00
11/20/00
11/21/00
11/23/00
11/24/00

Don’t forget to wear a mask.
NOVEMBER 2020 ANNIVERSARIES

PLEASE NOTE !
All dates and events listed above are tentative
and subject to change. Please check the calendar
each month for updates.

Steve & Debi Ulsund
John & Lisa Upperman
Warren & Kathleen Boles
Jeannie & Mike Wood
Jacki & Tom McKee

11/11/00
11/12/00
11/22/00
11/24/00
11/25/00
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CLASSIC CLASSIFIEDS

Ken Falkenberry at 480-861-3742 has all 5556-57 restoration parts, some are in stock others
are available. Prices are special for our club
members, compared to catalog prices. Ken offers discounts and free shipping. Often he also
has good used parts.
Also convertible top
weather strips, Catalog price $395.00, Ken’s
price 335.00. 57 tach drive with wires $475.00
John Dalmolin has a 1957 Starmist blue TBird for sale. New body and paint, Navy blue soft
top/hardtop, interior, 312 motor and transmission. Drives beautifully. Price $55,000 480-2233759.
Mike Wood is selling Angry bird. Won all
awards available, so it is time for a new T-Bird
Resto-mod of course. $80,000 602-568-8140.
Larry Braasch is selling his collection of
Ford Motor Co. officially-licensed 50 year
and 100 year commemorative serial numbered
Thunderbird folding knives.
5 50 yr folding knives @ $50.00 each
2 100 yr knives @ $40.00 each
1 Thunderbird lapel/hat pins.
Larry also has a few thunderbird parts call
for list. Note they are free.
Larry Braasch 480-893-1101
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JOKE OF THE MONTH

Two guys grow up together, but
after college one moves to Georgia
and the other to California. They
agree to meet every ten years in
Florida to play golf and catch up
with each other.
At age 32 they meet, finish their
round of golf and head for
lunch.
"Where you wanna go for lunch?"
"Hooters."
"Why Hooters?""They have those
servers with the big boobs,
the tight shorts and the gorgeous
legs.’you’re on."At age 42, they
meet and play golf again" Where
you wana go for
lunch? "Hooters."Again? Why?""
They have cold beer, big screen
TVs, and side action on the
game."OK." At age 52 they meet
and play again. "So where you wanna go for lunch?" "Hooters." Why?
""The food is pretty good and
there's plenty of parking." "OK." At
age 62 they meet again. After a
round of golf, one says, "Where you
wanna go?"
"Hooters." Why?" Wings are half
price and the food isn't too
spicy. "Good choice"
At age 72 they meet again.
Once again, after a round of golf,
one says, "Where shall we go for
lunch? "Hooters." "They have six
handicapped parking spaces
right by the door and they have
senior discounts."
Submitted by Ken Falkenberry
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The family of Edwin Tracey is saddened to announce the passing of their father
on Friday, September 25 2020 at 8:30 in the evening due to complications of
COPD. He is survived by three children, Sheri Lyn Tracey (Sara Marblestone) of
Colorado, Michael Edwin Tracey (Laura Tracey) of Arizona and Sean Ellis
Tracey (Emily Hart) of Idaho. Ed was a lifelong car guy buying his first car, a
Ford Model T roadster, when he was just 13 years old and hiding it from his
parents in a friend’s barn in Tucson. The string of cars that followed throughout
his life was quite varied and included more than a few classics. He had a love of
the outdoors in his youth and spent much time fishing, hunting and camping
but as the years piled up on him he began to abandon those pastimes concentrating more on his much loved 1955 Ford Thunderbird. Throughout his postcollege life Ed was a salesman. Whether it was advertising for Owens and Associates or homes for Knoell Homes he was always top of his class. He will be
greatly missed by all that ever knew him. In lieu of flowers the family asks that
you consider making a donation to either: Hospice of the Valley because of the
fine care they provided Ed and others. https://www.hov.org/donate/donate-now/
Or: Death with Dignity Arizona because of the belief that Ed held that all people
should be allowed to die with dignity and in peace. https://
www.deathwithdignity.org/c4-donate/ Whichever you choose please take the
time to include Ed’s name in your gift.
*********************************************************************************************************************

Margie Rodgers Broderick mother of Jim Rodgers and Great Grandmother to
Carter Rodgers and one time member of ACTC passed away Thursday October
22, 2020 one week shy of her 94th Birthday. She died peacefully and lived a
good life and will be missed.
Service will be November 6, 2020. 10 AM
Trinity Lutheran Church
SE corner Dysart and Indian School

I
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MINUTES FROM MEETING
Sunday October 11, 9:05 A.M. President Danny Kim called the meeting to order
Announcements: Ladies who lunch and ROMEO Gentlemen will meet Wednesday October 14, 2020 at 1
P.M. with information to follow.
Hospitality: Yvonne Wagner noted Terry Duquette Jr. visiting Effie for a couple days
October Birthday’s with Yvonne, Ms. Hospitality herself being the only birthday observed.
Paul and Jean Fruscello both recovering well from surgery.
Recognized those celebrating wedding anniversaries.
Ways and Means: Ken Falkenberry noted that Ed Tracey had passed away as an announcement.
Tubac car show in January has been canceled so if you made hotel reservations last year be sure to cancel.
Secretary: Jim Rodgers, No report.
Treasury Report: Hannah Falkenberry reported $3044.41 in checking and $23002.57 in savings
Member at Large: Bob Michelle indicated no venue had been locked in for the November meeting or
Christmas party/meeting but was working on it and noted that the upcoming venues would be more expensive as food prices are on the increase.
Discussed upcoming Palm Springs trip and car show at the Air Museum October 31, 2020
Acknowledged Arrowhead CC staff and Amy Falkenberry for assisting Hannah with check in process.
Ex-officio: Jeannie Wood, No Report
CTCI: Jim Rodgers reported that the CTCI voting would conclude Thursday, October 15, 2020 and reminded everyone that Fred Artus who was running for Member at Large dropped out of the race after the
ballots were sent out. Also reported that the CTCI National event scheduled for May 2021 in Sarasota,
Florida has been canceled but hopefully the regional driving tour in the fall of 2021 will still happen.
Public Relations: Don Henderson, No Report
Membership: Jim Cook reported 107 ACTC households with 191 members with 106 Classic Thunderbirds
with 21 1955’s, 27 1956’s and 59 1957’s
Newsletter: Mike Wood, No Report but did have several issues of old newsletters if anyone so desired
Activities/Events: Carter Rodgers, Palm Springs discussion
Inspector General: Tom Harris reported 9 Thunderbirds in the lot along with a couple retro birds. There
were five 57’s, two 1956’s and two retro birds
Bob Michelle won the unusual presentation and will receive his prize at next meeting
Old Business: None to Report
New Business: President Kim reported on the recent ballot sent out regarding voting on Dues for 2021,
Paper newsletter additional charge ($25) and vote on free vs. charge for the annual Officer Pic Nic
47 ballots received or about 25% voting ends soon so get your ballot in
Paper ballots handed out to those that had not received one.
Voting: Lynn Silvernale offered to run for Treasurer and Tom McKee offered to run for Inspector General
however that is an appointed committee position
Christmas Party venues discussed that can accommodate 100 people with short notice
Double Tree, Arrowhead CC and the Elks Lodge were all noted as possibilities and Bob Michelle will investigate.
Bob Michelle moved that the meeting be adjourn and was seconded at 10:15 A.M.
Respectfully submitted
Jim Rodgers
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FORD CONCEPT CARS WITH ATTACHED ARTICLE

D-524 Turnpike Cruiser

1962 Thunderbird
with roof flaps
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FORD CONCEPT CARS
Over and over again, Ford’s design team kept trying to add a particular concept car
feature to the Thunderbird line up.
They say that the definition of madness is doing the same thing over and over again
while expecting different results. If that’s the case, then perhaps a handful of Ford designers in the late Fifties and early Sixties should have been sent to the asylum for repeatedly trying to get butterfly flaps onto the Ford Thunderbird’s roof.
The idea was simple enough: Cars were getting progressively lower while drivers were
not. The stooping and ducking to get into newer cars could be mitigated or avoided
altogether by cutting out a section of the roof and filling it with a flap that would raise
and lower as the door opened and closed. Rooflines could be further lowered, egress
for rear passengers would improve, and nobody would have to worry about knocking
off their hat or messing their hair getting in or out of the car again.
According to Thunderbird designer William Boyer’s “Thunderbird: An Odyssey in Automotive design,” the idea cropped up at least three times in conjunction with Ford’s
personal car. First, in 1957 or so, as proposal for the 1958 model year Square Bird; in
Boyer’s photos above, Lowell Simpson demonstrates what Boyer called the “flipper
roof.” Given the lack of any sort of mechanism other than a hinge, we’re going to presume Simpson was demonstrating a manually operated version. According to Boyer, it
was never implemented due to mechanical complexity and sealing problems.”
Then, in 1963, Boyer and his crew tried with a converted 1962 Thunderbird. This one
appeared a little more complete with struts to keep the panel up, a little upholstery on
the underside of the panel, perhaps even a complete mechanism to automatically raise
and lower the flap. It, too, went nowhere.
One would think they’d give up at this point, but they tried one more time with a
square Bird. Specifically, the flaps went on the Golden Palomino show car, which used
a vinyl covering over rear portion of the roof and what appeared to be stainless steel
for the flap portion of the roof . But, as Boyer wrote, even after the third try the idea
wasn’t going to fly. “Sealing problems and cost, plus warranty worries, always shot
down our proposal.” At least one account out there claims Boyer had even pitched
the idea one other time, in a sketch during the development of the first-generation
Thunderbird. Curiously, Boyer doesn't mention anything of the sort in his book, but he
does note the roof flap idea did come up during the Baby Bird’s development, pitched
by none other than Gordon Buehrig had built a T-roof on a 55 T-Bird somewhat earlier
and shown it to Ford management, “Boyer wrote. “It was an idea, however, whose time
had yet arrived.” Recall, of course, that Buehrig, after World War II, pioneered the Ttop in his 1948 TASCA prototype. Though that car never got off the ground, his work
on it linked to his employment with Ford a year later. According to the Farrells, Buehrig started at Ford as a manager in the Ford body development studio and held various
body engineer and product planner positions for the Continental and Ford Divisions.
Though the roof flap and Buehrig T-Tops weren’t exactly the same idea, it’s conceivable Buehrig worked with Boyer and his designer's on the former idea. On the other
hand, credit for the roof flaps idea might also go to Gil Spear. In early 1954, Spear’s
Special Projects Studio started work on the D-524 concept car. Though it was eventually built with a solid roof, Spear initially intended it to have not just a pair of roof flaps
but four of them, one for each door.
Continued from page seven
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Concept cars continued from page eight
It doesn't look like that feature actually made it into the drivable D-524 prototype that
Ford built, but it did transfer over—essentially just as Spear intended it, just minus two
doors and two flaps—to the XM-Turnpike cruiser concept car, which was coming together at about the same time as the D-524.These days, Tom Maruska has the unenviable task of not only fitting the butterfly panels to the roof of the XM-Turnpike Cruiser,
but also getting those panels to work as intended.
Mercury XM-Turnpike Cruiser.
T-Tops, of course, did enjoy a period in vogue in the Seventies and Eighties, though it
appears no car manufacturer put the butterfly panel into production, unless one counts
the Subaru Brat’s side-opening sunroof panels. It also appears Boyer finally let the idea
die for the Thunderbird by the mid Sixties. Perhaps after his superiors at Ford threatened to send the men with the log-sleeved jacket after him if he proposed it one more
time.
.Article form a story in Hemmings News submitted by Jim Rodgers

The Golden Palomino Square Bird
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TEC TIPS: Replace nuts on frame bolts
Problem: can’t tighten rear bumper bolts (nuts turn inside the frame) work thru square
holes on inside of frame.
Solution: Rear of frame rail tip down and fill up with water and rust out the cage part of
nut and cage. Cage is designed to hold nut from turning. You have to work thru the
square holes, grind/or chisel off the cage so you have room for a new washer and nut.
If you try to just replace the nut it will go into the old hole and you will not be able to
hold the nut. Use a special home made tool and ¾ inch box wrench, and a ¾ rachet
wrench . You will have to fit thru the front hole and move to the back nut. Extra tip get 4
new 3 x ½ x 20 bolts and washers, lock washers . nuts, take to a machine shop and
have them turn down the end about 1/2 inch (Makes it easier to start into the nut).Tape
washer , lock washer and nut to special tool (20 gauge metal strip 1 inch wide and
about 12 inches long, cut out end so it will go over the bolt (special tool must be
against the frame so when you get it threaded pull out special tool. While you have
bracket off cut hole larger so you can adjust in and out
It’s a pain but it can be done, good luck.

Reach thru frame (bolts) with a drift pin (3/8) line up with nut on special tool & nut, you
can’t see what you are doing, so you have to go by fell.
Michael Wood
Love Stewart Wrights cartoon art
work.
Sure miss the Hard Top Kids!
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ACTC ADVERTISERS ~

Sandy Trasente, Owner
3515 West Union Hills #102, Glendale, AZ 85308
Phone (602) 896-4000 or (888) 896-1199
E-mail: KruiseAway@aol.com
Web: www.arrowhead.cruiseholidays.com

Jorge Sommerer

I-CAR & ASE
Trained & Certified

Arizona Collision Services

Light to heavy collision work welcome, insurance approved. Towing service available. We specialize in all
types of Unibody, Frame and Color Matching.
Lifetime Written Warranties.
3222 N. Grand Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85017
azkstm17@yahoo.com Phone: 602-265-4311
Fax: 602 285-1654 Mobile: 623-330-3017

For all your
tire needs,
personal or
classic call:
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Who owns a tan Retro Bird?

Arizona Bird Chatter
Published by:

Arizona Classic Thunderbird Club
CTCI Chapter 35
8355 W La Caille
Peoria, AZ 85383

Meetings are smoke and
cell phone free!
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